Pacific County TAC
Keeping Youth Healthy, Safe and Valued

Substance Use Prevention Committee Meeting Agenda
Thursday, March 18, 2021 – 11:30 am-12:30 pm
Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/5459168290
Dial by your location: (253)-215-8782 / Meeting ID: 545 916 8290

Attendees: Allison O’Rourke, Jesse Eastham, Bethany Barnard, Denise Rowlett, Jackie Smith
RX Drop Kiosks
Rosanne will be following up with Flint re: MedProject kiosk box at LBPD. Denise will forward her the
forms required for registering. Shoalwater is in the process of obtaining a kiosk from MedProject. The
box is required to be inside, which will limit access. Shoalwater is considering placing the MedProject
box inside per requirements, but leaving their existing box outside of the police station to maintain 24/7
access.
Safe Storage Campaign
Foster parents / families - no updates at this time. Bethany shared that the tribe is currently trying to get
their foster license to take in youth who are involved at both the federal and state level. She will follow
up with Josh Jewel and Kayala MacIntosh. Additionally, she will talk to the WISE team to get bags to
these families, as they are typically involved with DCYF.
Additional lock bags have been ordered through multiple funding streams - TAC (115 bags), CPAA +
YMPEP (217 bags) and Willapa Behavioral Health (70 bags) for a total of 402 bags. These will arrive in
time for the April 24th RX Take Back Event.
There will be a “Safe Storage” social media campaign surrounding the RX Take Back event. Allison will
schedule an ad-hoc planning meeting for those interested.
RX Takeback Event
1. R2R/TAC/WBH, etc - Pioneer Grocery
2. Shoalwater - Police Station
3. WellSpring - SIDS
Proof for the poster was approved, pending final permission from logo owners. denise will send out the
proof to all contacts of the corresponding company’s logo.
Denise will work on editing the flyers and ¼ sheets to include all three locations. Additionally, Denise
will ensure all the logos match the banner. Bethany has authorized professional printing to be charged
to WBH. Additionally, Bethany/WBH has 3-4 “drive-thru” signs we are authorized to use for the event.
this will allow people to better navigate the event.
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Denise will bring tables and chairs for the SB event.
A second meeting has been scheduled to discuss additional planning for the Take Back event - April 1st
at 11:30am.
Compliance Checks & Bottle Tagging
Compliance Checks - conducted successfully. More information to come at a later date.
Bottle Tagging - no updates at this time. Table until next meeting.

1. Opioid Summit
a. Shoalwater - Satellite Site
2. Communities Talk Activity
3. Prevention Consultants
4. Other Business
5. Next Meeting - April 15th
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